
Consignment data:

Type of packing Quantity Dimensions
(LxWxH) in cm

Weight
in kg

Cargo description HS code 

On site handling:  unloading and loading with crane:   tons   handling of empties

 unloading and loadingwith forklift:  tons   vehicle with lifting
platform and jack lift 

other: 

Type of transportation:  export  air  ocean  truck

 import  air  ocean  truck

Export documents:  ATA Carnet  CIPL  (Combined Invoice   
und Packing List)   pro forma invoice   EX 1 

Other:  stand construction   assembly  cargo/ exhibition
insurance  value of goods 

Key dates: pick up date   delivery date at tradestand 

pick up from trade stand   delivery date 

pick up time   delivery time 

Trade Fair Logistics

Services offer:  all in   detailed  date of inquiry 

Other instructions:

F. +43 316 8088 159 office@amb-logistics.at www.amb-logistics.at

Loading adress:
Street, ZIP code, city, country

Delivery adress:
Street, ZIP code, city, country 

Trade fair:

term: from  until  hall/stand 

Documents:  fair sticker/quantity  other 
FORTH        BACK

/

SEND 
INQUIRY 

Customer: 

Street: 

ZIP code/Location: 

Contact person: 

Telephone/Mobile phone: 

E-mail: 

We operate exclusively on the basis of the General Austrian Freight Forwarders Conditions (AÖSp), as published in the “Wiener Zeitung” and which are available on our website 
www.amb-logistics.at for your perusal.

http://www.amb-logistics.at/media/amb_logistics_AoeSp-englisch.pdf
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